Abstract: Long term capacity planning involves locating and allocating the production capacities and inventory capacities, and short term capacity planning involves the production allocation and distribution of materials. Most existing literature deals with them individually and also consider only investments in capacities and do not consider disinvestment. Combining the above problems into one would give a holistic picture of the entire supply chain and allows in better planning, leading to greater efficiency in terms of reduced costs or increased profit. In this work, we present a new deterministic capacity management model, which considers facility location, (dis)investment in capacity, production allocation, distribution of materials and regulatory factors among others. Also, we have improved the formulation of existing literature by using fewer binary variables.
INTRODUCTION
Capacity planning involves locating and allocating capacities, process planning, and allocating production. Long term capacity planning deals with (dis)investment in facilities (also called the location allocation problem) and short term capacity planning deals with production allocation and distribution (also called production distribution problem). Capacity management involves both long term and short term capacity planning.
Organizations strive towards meeting the customer demand, both in order to maintain good customer satisfaction and make profit. In an ever changing world, the demand for products changes with time. New products are introduced, old products are improved technologically, and some are no longer manufactured as customer demand drops. Hence, it is important for an organization to expand existing capacity or invest in new capacity in order to meet increased demand for existing products or to explore new markets, invest in new capacity for new products, disinvest old plants that no longer meet the latest technological specifications or if there is no demand. In order to remain profitable while meeting customer satisfaction, these decisions are to be made appropriately.
Previous work in the area of production allocation and distribution problem includes those of Arntzen, et al. (1995) , Bradley and Arntzen (1999) , Cohen and Lee (1989) , Gjerdrum et al. (2001) , Goetschalckx, et al. (2002) , Pyke and Cohen (1994) , Ryu and Pistikopoulos (2005) , Tsiakis et al. (2001) . These do * To whom correspondence should be addressed:
Tel: +65-6874-6359, Fax: +65-6779-1936 Email: cheiak@nus.edu.sg not consider the location of new facilities and expansion of the existing facilities. Levis and Papageorgiou, (2004) , Oh and Karimi (2004) , Papageorgiou et al. (2001) , have considered the issue of new facility location; however, there is only partial or no representation of the production allocation and distribution issue. In all of the above, disinvestment was not considered.
In this work we consider only the location and allocation of capacities and allocation of production, while not explicitly considering process planning (for further information on process planning, the readers are referred to Ahmed and Sahinidis, 2000) . A multi echelon supply chain network is considered and a new deterministic model, which combines both of the location allocation problem and production distribution problem into an integrated location allocation production distribution problem (LAPD problem), is presented. The problem is formulated as a novel mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model with the ability to incorporate production changeover costs, depreciation, tax and regulatory factors among others, and is solved as maximizing the net present value of the profit. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that includes disinvestment, and we use fewer binary variables as compared to Oh and Karimi (2004) .
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The supply chain of a multinational corporation (MNC) is considered in this work (Fig. 1) . Let P be the set of all existing and future production facilities (p), I be the set of input inventories at production facilities (i), O be the set of output inventories (o), S be the set of existing and future suppliers of raw materials (s), D be the set of existing and future inventories at distribution centres (d) and C be the set of existing and future inventories at customer locations (c). Given the demand profiles for all products from all customers, raw material availability profiles from all suppliers, price forecasts for raw materials and products, and other supply chain information and costs, the desired capacity management model should determine the location, timing and amount of change in capacity, purchasedistribution-sales of material such that the profit (net present value-NPV) is maximized. To address this problem we make the following assumptions: 1.) Each production facility represents a specific process of producing products from the raw materials. Several such processes may exist at a single location and each is considered a distinct facility. 2.) Each production facility processes several materials and all materials are taken into consideration in mass balance. The utilization of capacity is the total weight of all the material in the facility at that time. 3.) The limits on transportation, production, and expansion polices are all known (ex: a facility may not expand more than thrice in the planning horizon). 4.) The time in between the starting of construction and starting of operation of a plant (cl p ) /inventory is fixed and is known. It may be different for different plants and inventories. Expansion does not affect the production and an expansion/construction cannot be started while a previous expansion/construction is in process. 5.) An existing capacity may expand by small amounts, but the first addition for a possible new facility have to be above a certain minimum, once this exists, it can expand in small increments. 6.) A facility is disinvested completely and this cannot be done partially. 7.) A facility once disinvested cannot be purchased again 8.) Interval is a few periods. A production facility can operate for only a fixed number of periods (op) in any given interval (ex: 11 periods in any given 12 periods) to allow time for maintenance. 9.) Costs of transportation from the point of purchase of raw materials from suppliers to the point of customer location are born by the MNC. 10.) Inventory (+ve) is carried forward from one period to another and there is no allowance for negative inventory or back orders i.e., material can be sold only when it is available. 11.) All costs and income are considered to be linear functions. 12.)
The amount of investment that can be made in a given interval (in, di) is limited and is known, similarly constraints apply on disinvestment (IB, DR) (ex: the amount of investment that can be made in a year is one billion). 13.) Throughput is the product of throughput factor and capacity.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
A chemical supply chain, which consists of raw material suppliers, production facilities, input and output inventories at the production facilities, inventories at the distribution centres and customer locations is considered. The strategic plan should decide the timing, amount and location attributes of each of the variables under consideration such as the capacity change and utilization of a facility, and purchase/sales of raw materials/products and distribution of the same. Additional features like depreciation, interest rate and after tax profit are taken into account and tax at customer location for sales is born by the customer. To address this problem, the following formulation is presented as a.) Capacity Change Constraints, b.) Capacity Constraints, c.) Inventory Balance Constraints, d.) Costs and Income constraints.
Constraints on Capacity Change
The number of times that a plant may expand in the horizon is limited (np Once, the plant is sold off, it does not exist any more and this is indicated by the variable PSY, also, it is not possible for the plant to simultaneously exist and be sold off.
( (1 )
Similarly, Icap it , Ocap ot and Dcap dt are written and similar constraints are written for inventories.
Capacity Constraints
There are limits on transportation and the transportation time is negligible compared to a period. The total amount of raw material (m) purchased at supplier (s) and sent to all inventories (i) at time (t) does not exceed the amount of the raw material available for purchase. SI msit is the amount of material (m) purchased at supplier (s) and sent to inventory (i) at time (t). Similarly, OI, OD and DC are written. SM mst is the amount of material (m) available for purchase from supplier (s) at time (t).
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The total amount of materials that an inventory (i) can receive in a time (t) is less than or equal to its throughput. 
Inventory Balance Constraints
Inventory balance equations are written for each of the inventories and stoichiometry is written for the plants. The amount of material (m) in an inventory ((i), (o), (d) or (c)) at time (t) is equal to the amount of the material at time (t-1) plus the amount of material that came in at time (t) minus the amount of material that went out at time (t). Initialization is done appropriately. 
Constraints on Costs and Income
The cost incurred in the purchase of raw materials is proportional to the amount of raw material purchased.
,
Where, RC mst is the raw material purchase cost and, msC is the unit cost of raw material.
The costs due to transportation are born by the inventory at the arrival location. Storage costs and production costs include fixed operational costs irrespective of the amount of material and costs related to the amount of material handled. Similarly, they are written for distribution centres and customer locations while production costs are only written for the production facilities. where TCI is the transportation cost paid by inventory, TCmsi and TCmoi are unit transportation costs for (s) to (i) and (o) to (i), SCI is storage cost at inventory, fiC is fixed inventory operation cost, miC is unit material handling cost at inventory, fpC is fixed plant operation costs, mpC is unit material processing costs and PC is production costs.
Plants incur a change-over cost due to stopping or starting production. s1, s2 are starting and stopping (changeover) costs.
The revenue (R) from sales is directly proportional to the amount of sales. mr is unit price of the product. 13 ,
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The depreciation cost due to an existing capacity and a new addition are calculated based on different rates of depreciation and it is calculated only for a plant that exists. Similarly depreciation is calculated for all inventories.
, 1 Table 2 . It shows that some plants are disinvested at time forty eight, while there is no investment in plants. However, there is investment in the inventories at various locations. period is more profitable than using them to make products. The remaining plants are operated in order to make profit from the sale of products. In the case of the investment in inventory, the investment is made early in order to capture the high demand for the products. Since, the earliest the inventory can start operation is the 12 th month; they do so in order to capture the demand at the earliest.
CONCLUSION
We have presented a new formulation to address various aspects such as the capacity expansion and contraction, distribution of materials, regulatory factors and depreciation among others in strategic planning for a deterministic case in an end-to-end supply chain for a single MNC. However, the formulation and analysis are only preliminary. Improvements need to be done in order to increase the efficiency of the formulation such that it can handle larger problems in reasonable computational time. A decomposition procedure or a heuristic to solve such large problems may be an appropriate way to apply this model in practice.
